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Who do	you talk	to?	
Collegial conversations in	academic microcultures

Why	learn	something	new?

From	a	sociocultural	perspective….

..	because	I	want	to	be	able	to	do	something	that	the	significant	others	can	do
(Berger	&	Luckman,	1966)

In	academia - Who is	most influential?

(Bolden et	al,	2012)
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The	importance of culture…
“Hence,	in	this	organisation	[university]	authority	
concerning	the	quality	of	teaching	and	learning	would	
not	follow	the	hierarchical	but	rather	the	informal	
structure,	and	through	mechanisms	such	as	
socialisation	and	training.”	 (Stensaker,	2006:47)

Culture	
directs our
attention	and	
offers	
meaning

…	in	relation	to	teaching

Riddell and	Haigh (2015)	investigated 30000	college	alumni	related to	
employment,	workplace engagement and	overall	well-being.	

They conclude (p.	20)	that «institutional cultures that value quality teaching
and	faculty development are essential to	positive	student	learning
outcomes».	

Kuh,	Kinzie,	Schuh and	Whitt (2010)
20	higher education institutions	with high results on	student	graduation rates	and	
levels of student	engagement have a	«strong	focus	on	undergraduate learning,	an	
institutional openness to	new	and	innovative	ideas in	the	realm of teaching and	
learning,	as	well as	a	faculty commitment to	receiving and	providing feedback»	(p.	47)	

So,	what is	it	like	here?

Teaching
- private
- no peer review
- no documentation

A	cultural	shift	concerning	Teaching	&	Learning
Inspired	by	the	research	culture

At	Lund	University	we	are	aiming	for:

Teaching
- collegial
- peer reviewed
- documented

Scholarship	of	Teaching	and	Learning

(Mårtensson	et	al	2011)
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Culture	is	constructed	during	
day-to-day	interactions

How	many	individuals	do	you	talk	to	
about	your	teaching	/	

your	studying?

Where	do	you	find	your	“conversational	partners”?

subject

department

university

elsewhere
(n=105)

How	would	you	rate	your	local	culture	with	regards	to	
engaging	conversations	about	T&L?

+ -
neutral

(Roxå	&	Mårtensson,	2009)
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Significant networks 
(Roxå & Mårtensson, 2009a+b)
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A	supportive group of individuals (Mårtensson, 2014, based on Hannah & Lester, 2009)

Focus on the organisational meso-level

”Semi-autonomous knowledge-networks” 
or ”microcultures” (Roxå & Mårtensson, 2015)

Structures
Formal	organisation
University-level
Policies

”…	a	place people return to”

# Long	corridor with offices,	open doors,	people moving between
# Bring	their students	to excursions and	scientific conferences
# Collaborating teachers sit in	on	each other’s lectures
# All	teaching	material	collected and	available for	everybody
#	A	formal	leader initiating collaborative educational changes
# New	teacher (from	another discipline)	designed a	new	course.	
Collegial support	when assessing and	grading the	students’	work.
# Colleagues collaborate and	present	together at	campus	T&L-conf

Context

Understanding strong	academic microcultures
(Roxå & Mårtensson, 2011/2013; Mårtensson, 2014; Roxå, 2014)

(Wenger,	1998;	Clark,	1998;	Cohen	&	Levinthal,	1990;	Harvey	&	Stensaker,	2008)
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Figure'1.''
  

High level of trust 
High significance 

Strong ties 

Sense of belonging 

 
Low level of trust 

Low significance 

Weak ties 

Sense of coexistence 

 
Experience of a 

shared 
responsibility 

Do things together 

Negotiate what to do 

Are impacted by what 
the others do 

 
The Commons 
Share a concern for a 

practice. Things are being 
negotiated in relation to 
the shared concern. An 
undertow of consensus. 

ʻWeʼre in this together.ʼ 
 

 
The Market 

Share a concern for a 
practice. Ideas compete. 

Things are negotiated 
with an undertow of 

conflict. Relationships 
are formalised through 

contracts. 

ʻI look after myself.ʼ 

 
No experience of a 

shared 
responsibility 

Do things in parallel 

No negotiation 

No interference from the 
others 

 
 

 
The Club 

Members are together 
without sharing a concern. 
Descriptions from practice 

are not challenged. 
Friendship and consensus 

is highest priority. 
 

ʻWeʼll always support 
each other.ʼ 

 
The Square 

Members share a space 
with strangers with no 

collective concern. 
Things are negotiated 
only when necessary. 
Members enter into 

relationships and leave 
them continuously.  

 
ʻWho are these people?ʼ 

'

The	

Four	types of	
microcultures

(Roxå	&	Mårtensson,	
2015,	IJAD)

Commons Market

Club Square

We’re in	this together I	look	after myself

We’ll always support
each other

Who are these people?

Building a	microculture

Structures
Formal	organisation
University-level
Policies

Importance of arenas,	artefacts, brokers and leadership

Strong	ties
Weak	ties

How to develop the	organisation
(Mårtensson,	2014;	Roxå,	Mårtensson	&	Alveteg,	2011)

By Peter Schmidt APRIL 28, 2017

” survey	data	from	more than 3,600	recently tenured associate
professors	at	doctoral universities,	found that their organizational
commitment hinged far	more on	whether they believed they worked
in	a	caring,	supportive environment than on	their sense	that
administrators	had undertaken	broad	efforts to	support	the	faculty.”
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The	power of
”fika”

”We meet under	
informal circumstances,
exchange information
and	comment on	what’s
happening.	The	
hierarchy
breaks	down	during the
fika;	we’re all	in	it
together regardless of
power and	position.”

(LiUMagazine,	nr	2,	2013)

katarina.martensson@ahu.lu.se

Thank you!


